
The Summerparty 2023

Thursday May the 18th.  - Saturday the 19th. 
Hee Sogneforening



Under the Summer Party is it not allowed to camp on the party 
ground and the surroundings.

Thursday May the 18th. 
The Summer party will open with hoisting the flag and a speech from 
the summerparty-committee

Service in the tent. After that the parochial church council servs coffee 
and crusty rolls.

Table reservation for the party Saturday. It takes place in the tent after 
”the first to mill” principle. 10 kr. for one seat.

Cycle ride to Hindø. A price for the best decorated bike.

Bar, burger shop and candy shop will be open.

Soccer for kids. prize giving in the tent after the games.

”Women lunch” in the tent. Enrolment to Anette Susgaard with payment 
130 kr. to mobil Pay 6133 3522 before May the 10th. The menu is 
Tapas.

”Hat theater” in the tent (for kids)

Cow pat bingo. Buy your ticket in the bar before 16.30 and win a price-

Dice - tournament Enrolment in the bar before 16.30.

Ib Grønbech og Containerkvartetten entertain in the tent. 
Tickets at the door - just 100 kr. Kids until 15 years 50 kr.

The party gets on with music in the tent.

The party closes - and we say good night and see you tomorrow after 
12.30.
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Friday May the 19th. 
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The festivity goes on (Bar, burgershop og candyshop).

Tarzan-bane in the sports center for kids 0 to 6 years. Contact person: 
Rikke G. Lauridsen.

Outdoors fitness - come and try for free. If the weather is good outdo-
ors els in the sports center by the Gymnastic committee, Rikke.

Bingo with fancy prizes. You can buy bingoplates, coffee and cakes 
from 14.30.

Volleyball turning. Enrolment to Randi 2247 0929 or Connie 2369 6387 
before Thursday 18.00.

Disco for kids i the tent by the Børneklubben.

Dice - tournament Enrolment in the bar before 16.30.

DJ INZO entertains.

The party closes - and we say good night and see you tomorrow after 
10.00.

No alcohol for kids under 18 years.

it is not allowed to bring your own drinks 
it will be confiscated.

Bracelet (from 18 years) will be given at the bar
Please show picture-id.

It is possible to use Visa and Mobil Pay

if there are some changing in the program
 you can see on hee.dk og Facebook.



Saturday May the 20th.
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The festivity goes on.

Children stall and rummage sale. Come and join- the stand is for free.

Come and show us your vintage car, - motorbike or - moped.

”Børnebroen” (the school and nursery) is having an Art Exhibition with 
the children’s work.

The finale in the Dice - tournament - in the tent

Herr senior soccer match Hee SF - unknown opponent.

Party with dinner in the tent.
The menu is a delicious cold dish from KokSusgaard tio 210 kr. (ser-
vice incl.) Enrolment to  Randi 2247 0929, Anette 3057 0430 or Connie 
2369 6387 before Sunday d. 14. maj and paying at Mobil Pay 41544 
write food Saturday)
Smoked salmon with pickled onion and herb mayo
Toast on cod and salted cucumbers and citrus creme
Balotine of Hopballe Mølle chicken with truffle creme and pickled  
mushroom
Cauliflower pie with estragon creme and smoked pork tenderloin
Slicers med pulled pork, coleslaw and barbecue
Buttermilk soup Pannacotta with strawberries and white chocolate
Bread and butter

As usual you can bring your own food and use the grill or buy your food 
in the burger bar.

This year Hee Revy 2023 (1 hour). The Bar is closed under the revy

Alley Cats plays and you can dance-.

The party closes - and we say good night and see you tomorrow 10.00 
for the cleaning.

Cleaning of the tent, the surroundings..
See a more detailed program in SogneNyt on page 10.

Sunday May the 21th.


